
 

 

 

Sikh Coalition Legal Fellowship Opportunity 
 
Position:  Six Month Legal Fellowship (2014) 
Location:  National Office – New York 

      50 Broad Street, Suite 1537  
      New York, NY 10004 

The Sikh Coalition is a community based organization that defends civil rights and civil liberties in 
the United States, educates the broader community about Sikhs, and fosters civic engagement 
amongst Sikh Americans.  The organization owes its existence in large part to the effort to combat 
uninformed discrimination against Sikh-Americans after September 11, 2001.  The Coalition 
provides direct legal services to Sikh victims of hate crimes, employment discrimination, 
discrimination in schools, profiling, and other forms of discrimination.   It has an active caseload of 
civil rights matters in federal and state courts throughout the United States.  The Sikh Coalition’s 
work positively impacts all Americans, not just members of the Sikh community. 

Sikh Coalition - Significant Litigation/Advocacy in Recent Years: 
� favorably settled employment discrimination lawsuits against the Metropolitan 

Transportation Authority, Autozone & Tri-County Lexus on behalf of Sikh plaintiffs 
� provided legal assistance to survivors of the Oak Creek shooting (hate crime/domestic 

terrorism)  
� released the first mobile app to combat racial profiling  
� helped secure the first US Senate hearing on hate crimes/domestic terrorism 
� prepped the first Sikh to testify in front of the U.S. Senate 
� organized the first White House briefing on Sikh civil rights issues 
� served as the primary drafters of the California Workplace Religious Freedom Act 

(“WRFA”) of 2012, the strongest religious discrimination law in the country 
 
For more information about the Sikh Coalition, please visit www.sikhcoalition.org.  To watch a 
short film about our work, see http://admin.news.linktv.org/videos/dastaar-defending-sikh-
identity.  

Position Summary: The Sikh Coalition’s Legal Program seeks a Legal Fellow (preferably a law 
school graduate) to serve full-time or part-time (at least 20-30 hours per week) from approximately 
January through June of 2014 at our New York City office (located in the Financial District and 
easily accessible by public transportation).  

A qualified Legal Fellow should have a passion for social justice and civil rights, a strong work ethic, 
and excellent legal research, writing, and analytical skills.  

A Legal Fellow will receive hands on experience: 
� Conducting legal research 
� Writing research memoranda 
� Drafting letters, complaints and legal briefs 
� Interviewing clients or witnesses 



� Assisting with litigation and casework 
� Exposure to federal and state anti-discrimination laws, including Title VII of the Civil Rights 

Act of 1964, as amended. 
 
Please e-mail a resume, cover letter, and writing sample to legal@sikhcoalition.org, with “2014 Legal 
Fellow” as the subject line.  
 
We will provide a stipend to the Legal Fellow. Applications will be considered on a rolling basis.   
 
For more information, please contact: 
Jo Kaur 
Staff Attorney, The Sikh Coalition 
gurjot@sikhcoalition.org 
(212) 655-3095 x85 

 


